For international guest researchers on short term visits to Stockholm University we offer small apartments only 10 minutes from Stockholm City/Stockholm University. All rooms have a kitchenette and a bathroom with shower and toilet. The price includes linen, towels and room cleaning on a weekly basis. There is a launderette free of charge. Also included is free access to Internet. The beds are queen size (120 cm) and will be suitable for a single person or a couple, for an extra bed we charge extra. If you need to have a wheelchair accessible room, this can be arranged.

These rooms are reserved for international guest researchers on short visits to Stockholm University only. To be eligible to make reservations you need to confirm your association with Stockholm University.

**Reservations**

All room reservations are made via housingoffice@su.se

Only SU staff can make the reservations.

All rent payments are done via interndebitering by the institutions at Stockholm University.

**Price:** 580 SEK/night

**Extra Bed:** 100 SEK/night

**More facts about the rooms**

**Address:**
Bockholmsvägen 1, Solna

**Reception Hours:**
The office is open weekdays between 8.30 to 16.00, you are welcome to collect your keys in the reception at Matsällskapet.

Check in is after 11:00 at the day of arrival and check-out at last 9:00 in the morning of your departure.

**Late arrival or arrival at weekends:**
If you arrive on weekends or outside business hours on weekdays, you will find your key in a key cabinet outside the door at Himlabacken 4b, Solna.

**Contact**

Once you are a paying guest you can use the postal address for residents in rooms:

Name of guest, c/o Matsällskapet, Himlabacken 4, 170 78, Solna

Contact: housingoffice@su.se

NOTE: Smoking is not allowed in our guest rooms.
How to find the guesthouse

Car
*From Stockholm:* E18 north (Norrtäljevägen) towards Solna, turn left at first traffic lights, follow signs to Bockholmen / Sfären, drive under the viaduct until Bockholmsvägen 1, which is on the left, parking deck on the right side. Go through the door and take elevator to floor 5. Follow signs to Matsällskapet.

*From Arlanda Airport:* Follow signs E18 towards Norrtälje, exit Stocksund Torp / Bergshamra, follow the signs to Bockholmen / Sfären, drive under the viaduct until Bockholmsvägen 1, which is on the left, parking deck on the right side. Go through the door and take elevator to floor 5. Follow signs to Matsällskapet.

Bus
*From Stockholm University:* Take bus 540 from the University towards Tensta, get off at Sfären. This journey takes 3 minutes. Go to Bockholmsvägen 1 (50 m). Go through the door and take elevator to floor 5. Follow signs to Matsällskapet.

Metro
*From Stockholm University:* Take the red line 14 to Mörby Centrum, Bergshamra Station (2 minutes from Stockholm university or 10 minutes from T-Centralen), take the exit named Stocksund Torp. Turn left after the latches, and follow Gamla Vägen. After about 500 meters you see the sign Bockholmen / Sfären, follow it. Go under viaduct, on the left you will see a large white house, Bockholmsvägen 1. Go through the door and take elevator to floor 5. Follow signs to Matsällskapet.